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Abstract:
Organizations are moving to more process-based structures. Because information
technology is a critical enabler of cross-functional business processes, the transition to
increasingly process-based orientations is likely to have significant implications for the
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study of the management initiatives of the IT units at twelve firms that are becoming more
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Introduction
As we head into the next millennium, management's view of the firm increasingly focuses on its
core capabilities and processes. Information Technology (IT) has become a critical enabler of
these initiatives. For example, the current drive to implement enterprise resource planning (ERP)
solutions typically stems from a desire to standardize and integrate organizational processes.
Organizational learning and knowledge sharing initiatives typically involve new IT in the form
of intranets, groupware, data mining tools, and performance support systems. And electronic
commerce is an IT-based phenomenon that is creating new business paradigms.
Organizations that strive to be customer-focused are increasingly becoming process-based
(Ghoshal and Bartlett 1997). They may assume various structural forms-functional, matrixed,
or global, and they may rely on a variety of management mechanisms to operate crossfunctionally in order to quickly respond to customer needs. Information and information
technology are critical to enabling cross-functional processes, but the role of the IT unit in
supporting process-based firms is not clear. We know that current IT organizations exhibit
variety in their structural forms-centralized, decentralized, federal, and hybrid (Brown 1998).
We also know that IT managers have implemented mechanisms to build their strategic IT assets
(Ross, Beath, and Goodhue 1996; Brown and Sambamurthy 1999) and their core IT capabilities
(Feeny and Willcocks 1998). But these frameworks have not addressed how IT units enable
firms to become more process-based.
In late summer 1998 we embarked on a research project to better understand the key
characteristics of IT units in process-based organizations. Our interviews with IT leaders in
twelve targeted organizations suggest that a new kind of IT organizational role is indeed being
forged. We cannot claim that we uncovered a few clear alternative models. Instead, these IT
leaders shared with us how they are evolving their organizations in ways that allow them to learn
how to support process-based firms.
In this research report we therefore present an aggregate view of what tomorrow's IT
organization will look like, based on the vision and insights of our 12 informants. We begin with
describing some key organizational imperatives, and then we present four core IT processes and
six IT disciplines that appear to be critical to this new kind of IT role. We then share some of the
current challenges our informants are facing as they transform their organizations, and close with
some reflections on "what's new."
Participants and Methods
We began our study by developing a short list of companies in which we knew top management
was striving to develop a more process-based organization. All but one had implemented or were
in the process of implementing an ERP system. All twelve companies are Fortune 500, global
manufacturing firms headquartered in the United States, competing in the following industries:
·
·
·
·

Consumer and health care
Process chemicals
High technology
Other

4
4
3
1

2

Nine of the informants were corporate CIOs and three were direct reports of corporate CIOs.
Two interviews were conducted on-site by both investigators, while the other ten were conducted
over the telephone by one of the two researchers. A one-page description of the study with the
general questions of interest was provided to each participant in advance (see Appendix). This
provided a consistent pattern of questions across the participants. Each interview lasted
approximately one hour.
The remainder of the report is organized as follows. First, we summarize three key
organizational imperatives for a new IT role within the process-based organizations in our
sample. Next, we present our aggregate findings for the primary IT processes and IT disciplines
that we think will characterize the IT organization in process-based firms. Then we discuss some
challenges for evolving to this new kind of IT organization, along with some initiatives to
address them. We close with our reflections on what we've learned about tomorrow's IT
organization.

Organizational Imperatives for a New IT Role
As expected, the twelve process-based companies in our study were all facing highly dynamic
and competitive business environments, with business mandates to increase customer
responsiveness while simultaneously attaining even greater cost efficiencies. Several noted a
thrust to provide new customized solutions that entailed products from multiple business units
and a consistent face to those customers. Three organizational imperatives appear to capture the
most significant drivers for a new IT role:
1. Increasingintegration and standardization ofprocesses. Effective cross-functional process
integration is believed to be key to both reducing cycle times and increasing customer
responsiveness. All companies in our sample were focusing on a small set of cross-functional
processes. Although these differed within firms, some typical process types were (a) market to
collection, (b) customer service, (c) materials management, (d) product development, (e)
customer demand generation, and (f) revenue management. Most companies in our sample were
de-emphasizing functional and geographic distinctions that were part of their structural history in
order to focus on what one company termed "a single face to the customer and a single view of
the customer." Order fulfillment and material sourcing were the most common cross-functional
processes. The strategic importance of these processes had heightened the importance of IT as an
integration enabler. Common, standard processes were also expected to enable faster business
restructurings.
12. Increasingglobalization. Although all twelve firms had had a global presence for many
years, they were striving to become more global in their processes. Which processes they wanted
to globalize, the extent to which a firm was pursuing a global process model, and the extent to
which regional customization was tolerated varied across the sample. For example, order
fulfillment was increasingly viewed as a global process, whereas consumer firms and some
others retained a local flavor for their sales and marketing efforts.
13. Frequent business restructurings and transformations. Mergers, acquisitions, and
divestitures can impose dramatic changes to a firm's business model, and at least one half of our
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sample had recently experienced these sudden jolts. Many firms had aggressive growth goals that
could only be achieved by merger and acquisition activities. In other firms, changing market
conditions and new IT opportunities had dictated organizational realignment. All twelve
companies were looking for ways to quickly adapt to changes to their businesses.
As recently as a few years ago, IT executives were focusing on three key IT processes for
achieving alignment with the business: planning, delivery, and operations (Ross, Beath, Goodhue
1996). These three new organizational imperatives have catalyzed a rethinking of the role of IT
in which IT leaders play a more proactive role in identifying strategic IT opportunities at an
enterprise level. All CIOs expected to take the lead in identifying quicker, cost-effective
solutions, leveraging expertise both inside and outside the internal IT organization. Most
respondents viewed their own ERP implementations as critical to enabling an enterprise view
and a process orientation, although several claimed that this re-orientation was possible without
ERP software.
In the following sections we describe the four IT processes and the six IT disciplines that
emerged as key to supporting a process-based organization.
IT Processes
Our analysis yielded four core processes for tomorrow's IT organizations.
P1. Lead and enable organizational change. Current capabilities of information technology,
particularly web technologies and packaged software, are creating competitive challenges that
test organizations who lag in their ability to implement IT-enabled business processes. The
executives we interviewed felt that it was becoming increasingly important for the IT unit to be
proactive in identifying how specific technologies could become strategically important to the
business. Some noted that in the past, IT organizations had tended to wait for a business
imperative to which new IT applications could be applied. In today's more dynamic and
competitive business environments, IT is viewed as a catalyst as well as a solution provider. As
one CIO described it: "The CIO has to help the company recognize what's coming and leadbecome a visionary." Another spoke of "an IT organization propelling our business...driving the
business forward."
P2. Creatively deliver solutions to strategic business needs. The responsibility for IT
applications has shifted from a software development mindset to an emphasis on delivering
solutions-whether custom built, re-used, insourced, or outsourced. This requires identifying
alternative approaches to solving strategic business needs. The IT unit is relied on to assess the
tradeoffs and obtain the best fit in the shortest possible amount of time and at the lowest cost.
One CIO reported that internal resources provided only 25% of the firm's IT services, so that
processes to manage outsourcers who provisioned the remainder had become critically
important.
P3. Ensure totally reliable yet cost-effective infrastructure service. An increased dependence on
centralized databases for integrated global operations has placed a whole new level of
importance on network and data center operations. The criticality of world-class IT operations
now rivals that of strategic applications of IT. Although highly reliable, low-cost 24x7 support
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has been important for many years, the significance of a failure has increased. Several CIOs
noted that their firms had become so dependent on IT that they cannot afford system outages:
there is zero tolerance for downtime. One CIO described the responsibility as "end-to-end
management of the environment."
P4. Manage intellectual assets. As customers become more demanding and market conditions
become more dynamic, organizations need to leverage individual knowledge about how best to
respond to these conditions. The informants expected to be increasingly relied upon to provide
knowledge management tools that support processes for sharing best practices as well as capture,
store, retrieve, and link to knowledge about products, services, and customers. One CIO
emphasized the need to understand the flow of ideas across functions and the set of processes
about which information is shared across businesses. Many of these IT leaders noted that they
were just beginning to understand what it means to manage intellectual assets and how to go
about doing it.
IT Disciplines
Six IT disciplines are key to the effective performance of these four IT processes; this list is
meant to identify critical disciplines-it is not exhaustive.
Dl. Architecture Design. An IT architecture specifies how the infrastructure will be built and
maintained; it identifies where computing hardware, software, data, and expertise will be located.
To address the complexities of highly distributed global firms, the CIOs highlighted the
importance of a well-designed IT architecture that distinguishes global from local requirements;
enterprise-wide from business unit and site requirements. Their architectures model their firms'
current vision, structure, and core processes and define key system linkages. They are a vehicle
for helping the company "recognize what's coming" and leading the way.
D2. Program Management. Program management includes not just the traditional
responsibilities of priority-setting and project management, but also the management of
increasingly synergistic and evolutionary application solutions. Program managers are
responsible for the coordination and integration of insourced and outsourced IT solutions.
Several CIOs emphasized the importance of an ongoing "systems integration" and "release
management" capability being a formal part of the IT organization structure. They have found
that increased reliance on vendor packages and business partner solutions has resulted in
application solutions that are expected to evolve over time. The initial implementation of an
integrated packaged solution, for example, is but the first of many waves of opportunities for
continuous improvement.
D3. Sourcing and Alliances Management. IT units are increasingly taking responsibility for
negotiating and managing contracts with both internal business units and external alliances.
Some of the sample firms use service level agreements or other negotiated arrangements to units
ensure that business unit priorities will be addressed cost effectively. At the same time, corporate
IT leaders are also managing outsourcers who provide global and local services. Some CIOs
spoke of outsourcing all "commodity-based services," including data center operations, help
desk support, and network management. The new emphasis on external provisioning and
ongoing strategic alliances has heightened their need for this skillset. Some respondents noted
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that they increasingly require contracts that detail expectations for knowledge transfer from
external to internal resources. One respondent was particularly challenged by the need to renegotiate external alliances following a merger.
D4. Process Analysis and Design. As firms become more process-based, they require
mechanisms for identifying, analyzing, storing, and communicating business processes. They
also need to be able to identify when new technologies offer new opportunities to improve
existing processes. Several informants noted that process analysis expertise was now an IT unit
skillset, because of its cross-functional orientation. They used process mapping not only for
business process redesign, but also to ensure compliance with standard processes. In some of our
sample firms, IT had "led the evolution" toward a process orientation.
D5. Change Management. Because of the ongoing emphasis on process improvements and the
implementation of new releases of packaged solutions, change management has become a key IT
discipline. For example, one CIO cited how ERP upgrades typically involve changes in
organizational processes, making a competence in change management a significant competitive
advantage. One respondent noted: "We need to put something in, get value out of it, and replace
it more or less painlessly."
D6. IT Human Resource Development. Ensuring a high quality pool of IT professionals with
the skills needed for the above five disciplines is a critical discipline in its own right.
Respondents observed that IT management needs to consistently provide opportunities for the
workforce to renew their technical skills, expand their business understanding, and develop
interpersonal skills. Their global teams require IT professionals who can collaborate crossfunctionally as well as cross-culturally. And both internal consulting relationships and external
alliance relationships with vendors, implementation partners, and contractors demand that they
recruit and develop strong interpersonal relationship-building skills in their IT staffs. Some
informants emphasized that technical skills were only useful to the extent they solved business
problems, but the need for IT professionals to remain committed to honing their technical sills
as well as their business skills is as acute as ever. "IT language barriers" still exist.
Current Challenges
Cl. Working under Complex Structures
The introduction of process adds a new dimension to management decision-making and can
result in more complex organizational structures. Firms in our sample had introduced a variety of
structures and mechanisms to ensure that they "didn't lose sight of' new processes. Several firms
had designated "process executives," typically to manage a newly consolidated order fulfillment
process.
Another informant distinguished two stages in his firm's process evolution. In the first stage,
which he described as process-focused, process management was the responsibility of senior
executives, who, in some cases, appointed individual process executives. As process thinking has
become more pervasive in the firm, the respondent described the firm as process-based and noted
that responsibility for process had been diffused throughout lower levels of management.
Another firm had appointed process stewards within the product-oriented business units who
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aligned themselves and were responsible for working with the IT unit to ensure both IT support
for, and business compliance with, global business processes. The process stewards worked for
senior business managers whose multiple responsibilities included process leadership. These
managers collaborated through the creation of an enterprise process council. Similarly, at another
firm the leader of each of its major processes is also vice president of an SBU. This firm has a
centralized group that leverages processes across the SBUs.
One respondent described his IT organization in terms of three major structures. First, global
development teams were aligned with process executives (e.g., materials management, customer
fulfillment); for the global manufacturing processes, a four-person council filled the process
executive role. Second, global infrastructure service provider teams were aligned by technology
(e.g., telecommunications, global computing environment). Third, IT capability leaders (e.g.,
systems integration, sourcing & alliances) had primary responsibility for developing the common
IT processes and IT disciplines needed by the global development and infrastructure service
teams.
Regardless of the exact structure they had chosen, most companies were experiencing added
complexity in their organizational design as a result of the process dimension. Consequently,
there was no single "best" design for the IT unit. Most would agree with one CIO who stated,
"organizing IT around conventional [functional] business processes is both unnecessary and
unproductive." But functional business units still had a powerful presence in some of the firms
and one CIO commented that functions still "holding the money" could be a constraint to
adopting more process-based structures.
Some IT units were organized around cross-functional business processes (aligned with ERP
delivery solutions or process owners), while others organized around IT processes (such as
sourcing and alliances management, change management, and release management). We also
found evidence of newer structural solutions becoming ingrained in the culture. At one company
a "two-in-the-box" approach was used to ensure information flows across critical functions in the
business sectors that were heavily reliant on technical innovation. IT managers for the
commercial side shared responsibility for IT application planning, delivery and support with
scientific technical managers for the R&D side.
Essentially all of our informants supported the notion that process alignment was possible under
various IT governance structures (centralized, federal, or hybrid), but most felt that some level of
centralization facilitated support of globalization. Several had migrated from more decentralized
to more centralized federal forms by establishing solid lines from divisional heads to the
corporate CIO to increase enterprise accountability. They felt that centralized reporting allowed
them to leverage skills more effectively. On the other hand, one CIO emphasized that the
credibility of the IT organization over time was more important than the specific governance
model.
C2. Devising New Metrics.
As one CIO noted: "Metrics help firms become more process-based." Most were still using
traditional metrics that focus on operational efficiencies, but they were also introducing a variety
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of new metrics that measured business impacts. Increasingly, they were adopting the view that
"metrics should be pervasive and cohesive."
Metrics that attempted to measure business unit impacts were intended to ensure that IT staff
were focused on key organizational processes and that IT priorities were aligned with
organizational priorities. Such metrics acknowledged that the IT unit's contribution to the firm's
performance could not be isolated from the business processes they supported. For example, at
one firm an IT investment that was intended to reduce cost of goods sold was assessed through
the change in cost of goods sold--even though there were other factors influencing that change.
To help assess the IT unit's unique contribution, at least two firms were involving business unit
managers in formal performance reviews of IT management. Formal service level agreements
helped at least one other firm assess the services it provided to business units in support of their
processes.
C3. Making coordination "natural."
Our sample firms were partially achieving cross-functional process integration via formal lines
of authority. However, integrated process goals require other types of organization designs or
coordination mechanisms. The challenge was to make cross-unit coordination a "natural"
activity. One informant characterized his coordination deficiencies as "problems with handoffs-people who propose projects and product dates don't always tap into infrastructure and
capacity issues." In another case, developers prepared new applications for desktop workstations,
but failed to alert the infrastructure team to the new desktop specs required to run them.
Similarly, ERP implementations enhance an organization's process orientation, but can also
create new bottlenecks due to old ways of working.
Partial solutions included periodic, multi-day meetings of geographically dispersed IT
management team members in order to share "what everyone is doing." In addition, crossfunctional, cross-process councils at some firms set IT resource priorities. Others used centers of
excellence approaches to build and leverage valued IT competencies.
C4. Building a New Mix of Expertise.
Given that the national shortage of IS professionals had become an acute issue by the time of our
data collection, finding "good people" with the desired mix of competencies and skillsets was
reported to be a tough challenge. The need for a range of technical, interpersonal, business
consulting, and problem-solving skillsets was not new, but there was a new emphasis on finding
people with combined skillsets. Among the skill shortages mentioned was the need for "business
technologists" who have a combination of business organization knowledge and package
application skills needed for organizations increasingly reliant on external vendor solutions. A
combination of contract management knowledge and technology expertise was also increasingly
important to these firms so that they could "see through vendor hype."
Human sourcing solutions included not only importing new talent, but also growing it. One firm
used standardized methodologies as training tools, in much the same way that they are used by
consulting organizations. The methodology guided behavior until it was internalized by the IT
staff member.
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So What's New?
One could argue that the increasing process orientation in today's IT organizations is but an
outgrowth of IT management trends that have been observed over the past few years. Other
researchers, for example, have documented the growing importance of vendor alliances,
packaged software, IT-business relationships, and interpersonal and business skills within IT
(Cross et al 1997, Feeny and Willcocks 1998, Henderson 1991, Rockart et al 1996, Ross et al
1996, Sambamurthy and Brown 1998, Vitale 1999). However, when taken in its totality, today's
IT units in process-based organizations require a qualitatively different set of capabilities.
This is because IT has become pivotal in developing a process-basedfirm'scompetencies. As
businesses unravel the complexities of cross-functional and inter-organizational processes, IT
has become a critical backbone for those processes. IT units no longer merely support the
business-they are part of the business.
The cumulative list of core processes and disciplines for a process-based IT organization is
daunting. Old responsibilities have not dissipated while newer roles demand a deeper
understanding of both business and technology and involve more intensive business
relationships. For example, CIOs must not only keep up with emerging technology capabilities
(Feeny and Willcocks 1998), they must anticipate them. And in so doing, IT will not only
support business strategy but also help define entirely new business strategies. In addition, CIOs
not only need to determine which IT capabilities are core (Feeny and Willcocks 1998), but also
which core capabilities to deliver in-house vs. which ones to entrust to a strategic alliance. And
CIOs must not only recruit and develop staff who understand the business and can communicate
effectively (Ross et al 1996), they must develop staff who can work with business managers to
analyze and design new business processes.
In the next stage of our research we will take an in-depth look at how a few IT leaders are
building these capabilities. In particular, we will look for the organizational structures, sourcing
solutions, coordinating mechanisms, and metrics as they devise solutions to the complex
challenges we have uncovered.
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Appendix
The IT Organization of the 21 st Century:
Moving to a Process-Based Orientation
Carol V. Brown
Indiana University

Jeanne W. Ross
MIT Sloan School

As we head into the next millennium, organizations are becoming more process-based. As a
result, organizational design decisions focus more on core processes than on traditional
hierarchical and functional structures. Reflecting the increased importance of information
technology in process-based organizations, many IT units are adopting more complex
governance structures and processes.
Borrowing from Ghoshal and Bartlett's (1997) description of process-based organizations, we
anticipate that today's high performance IT organizations will be customer-focused, but that they
may adopt a variety of governance forms-centralized, decentralized, federal, or customized
hybrids. We know that high performance organizations can be categorized in terms of targeted
assets (infrastructure, business relationships, human resources) or organization designs (project
delivery teams, business relationship managers, IT capability centers). What we don't currently
have is a good understanding of what the core processes for an IT organization are, and what
competencies are important to performing those processes.
Study Objectives: The primary objective of this study is to better understand how to describe a
process-based IT organization in terms of the key managerial roles, their relationships, and the
competencies needed to perform them. The secondary objective is to learn about ways to manage
the transformation to a process-based IT organization. The research questions are the following:
·

What does the process-based high performance IT organization look like?

*

How might this differ depending on an organization's ERP-related decisions?

*

What IT capabilities does it include and what are their performance measures?

*

What are the key IT management roles and their relationships? What skills are needed for
these roles?

*

Can this transformation be successfully achieved under different IT governance models and
under different outsourcing models?

*

What does it take to transform today's IT managers to play these new roles?

Methodology: The first phase of this study involves one-hour telephone interviews with CIOs at
12-15 firms who have been evolving toward a process orientation. The interviews will be
completed during October and November 1998. A second phase will develop case studies at a
subset of the original firms.
Deliverables: The first phase of the study will result in a report of the trends in IT management
to the study's participants. If there is interest among participants, we will also conduct a one-day
workshop in which participants can discuss the findings with one another.
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